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About Stichting Rotterdam United Baseball 

 

Stichting Rotterdam United Baseball is a non-profit 

agency located in Rotterdam, Netherlands. They 

serve all clubs in the Rotterdam area, providing 

coaches clinics, school clinics, summer camps and 

practices for children playing baseball. The goal of 

Stichting Rotterdam United Baseball is to have 

more and more kids playing the game of baseball in 

the Netherlands. They hope to initiate interest in 

baseball through their various programs.  

 

In 2013, Stichting Rotterdam United Baseball was 

awarded a Baseball Tomorrow Fund grant in the 

amount of $39,269. The grant funds were used to 

renovate their main baseball field.  

 

About EJ ‘t Hoen 

 

EJ ‘t Hoen contributes to various baseball-related 

activities in the Rotterdam area. He organizes 

clinics at schools to teach kids about the game of 

baseball. He also organizes street baseball and 

yearly tournaments at their baseball complex. 

Previously, EJ ‘t Hoen played professional baseball. 

He represented Netherlands in the 1996, 2000 and 

2004 Summer Olympics. He also played 6 years of 

minor league baseball with the Los Angeles Angels 

of Anaheim, reaching all the way to Triple-A. 

Currently, Hoen is the manager of the top team in 

Rotterdam, the Curacao Neptunus.  

 

Q & A with EJ ‘t Hoen 

 

1. How and when did you get involved with or 

become interested in baseball? 

 

I started playing Tee Ball at age 5 and never 

stopped. At 18, I went to Indian River 

Community College, went to the JUCO 

World Series twice and played 

professionally for 6 years with the Angels, 

reaching AAA. 

 

2. Describe your organization’s staff structure (i.e. 

paid staff, volunteers, board members).  

 

Our organization has one part-time staff 

member and lots of volunteers. Our Board 

of Directors is full with baseball enthusiasts. 

Robert Eenhoorn, a former utility infielder 

for the Yankees and Angels, returned to the 

Netherlands post-retirement and formed 

Rotterdam United Baseball. He wanted to 

get more kids involved with baseball and 

provide them the opportunity to play at an 

elite level. He also set up his own Academy.  

 

3. Other than your facility, what other baseball 

facilities are available in your region? 

 

There are 17 clubs in the Greater Rotterdam 

area ranging from small to big, but having 

kids decide to become a member and play 

baseball is the biggest challenge. This is why 

we are involved in the community to 

introduce the game to more kids. Hopefully 

they will go to one of the clubs in the area.  

 

4. What agencies, organizations or companies 

provide financial support to your organization? 

 

The city of Rotterdam is a big financial 

supporter, financially and also with 

subsidizing projects. At the diamond, we 

have staff on hand once a week with a big 

tournament made up by district teams. 

 



5. What was the biggest challenge for your 

organization during this project? 

 

To have the kids choose baseball over 

another sport. Most kids already play 

different sports and it is our biggest 

challenge to have them commit to baseball. 

 

6. What has been the most significant or important 

accomplishment for your organization? 

 

Having a baseball diamond close to the 

city’s center where kids can come play. 

Below is the link to a short video of the 

annual tournament held at the Diamond. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=krdGeL
H_jpU#action=share 

 

7. How did this project affect your program? 

 

It had such a positive influence. Kids get 

really excited to play the game. Then, they 

attend more games at Neptunus, which has 

a nice stadium and they can experience a 

real game. This way we hope they come 

back for more.  

 

8. What’s next for your organization? 

 

For several years, we have held workouts 

and tournaments at the Diamond. We want 

to continue this every year. We want to 

keep growing the game in the area.  

 

9. What message do you have for other baseball 

organizations in regions where baseball is relatively 

unknown? 

 

If you build it, they will come! But there is 

hard work for a lot of people to continue the 

program and keep kids involved. You need a 

group of people who are all crazy about the 

game and want to help it grow.  
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